A mathematical model was developed to describe the radiative and convective thermal interactions between a newborn piglet and it's surroundings. The model incorporates surface energy balances for each surface in the enclosure. The model was verified with results from a simulated creep area and from published calorimetric studies on newborn pigs. Mathematical results were all within 5.5% of the measured results from a simulated creep-area. Compared with published studies, the mathematical model over-predicts heat loss in high-demand environments and under predicts heat loss in low-demand environments. 
S
wine farrowing facilities are a site of conflicting thermal needs because newborn piglets and sows have different thermoneutral zones for optimum growth and performance. Newborns require temperatures as high as 32** C, whereas sows perform best in temperatures near 18° C. One solution to these conflicting thermal needs is to provide separate environments for the sow and newborn. These environments can be created by providing a creep area for the newborn and maintaining the overall building environment at thermal conditions best for the sow. The resulting dual environment assures thermal comfort for both life stages and simultaneously reduces overall energy costs for the producer.
Thermal shields (or hovers) have traditionally been incorporated within the creep area to provide a microenvironment for the newborn. Additionally, radiant lamps and heating pads have been used with hovers to provide added energy to the creep area. Hovers and radiant lamps can successftilly create the dual environment requirements desired in swine farrowing facilities.
A study to investigate the theoretical value of hovers to reduce newborn heat loss and the effect of specific design factors on their performance is needed. The objectives of this research project were to collect experimental laboratory data to test various convective and radiative environments; and to develop a mathematical model to describe the radiative and convective heat loss from a newborn piglet subjected to various convective and radiative environments.
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
A simplified laboratory scale chamber representing the creep area of the newborn pig was built to test several convective and radiative environments. The environmental chamber was 0.84 m wide, 0.84 m long, and 1.14 m high ( fig. 1 ). The temperature of each panel was maintained at 16° C by allowing water to flow through imbedded channels. The inside surfaces of the environmental chamber were coated with white enamel paint, simulating farrowing room surface emissivities (e « 0.91).
Controlled temperature and humidity air was supplied to the chamber with an Aminco-Aire (model 4-5580). A vacuum pump (Sierra Instruments, Inc., model 251-HP) pulled 0.472 L/s of controlled air through the chamber. This corresponded to an air exchange rate of 0.50 air changes per hour. The inlet air was directed towards the simulated piglet and resulted in a freestream draft velocity of0.43m/s( fig. 1 ).
An internally heated, temperature controlled cylinder was used to simulate the newborn piglet. The cylinder diameter was 0.076 m corresponding to the average trunk diameter of a newborn piglet (MWPS, 1983). The cylinder length was specified by requiring the cylinder area (excluding the ends) to equal the total surface area (A) of a Three flat-plate plywood hovers were used to modify the radiative environment by exposing the newborn to various environmental chamber surfaces. The hovers were made of 1.3 cm thick plywood. Their height above the simulated piglet was adjustable. Three heights above the newborn were analyzed. The three heights were 15.0 cm, 36.0 cm, and 71.0 cm above the chamber floor ( fig. 2) . With these heights, the simulated piglet was radiatively shielded from 72%, 50%, and 14%, respectively, of the walls. Variations in hover surface emissivity were made by painting the surface of two hovers with white enamel paint (e =0.91) and aluminum paint (G « 0.35). The third unpainted hover had an estimated emissivity of 0.90 (Gubareffetal., 1960).
Temperature sensors (Model AD590-Analog Device, Inc.) were placed on each of the six chamber panels, the hover top and bottom, the cylinder surface, the core of the cylinder and in the inlet and exhaust air streams. Sensors were suspended 2.5 cm above the cylinder and 30.5 cm below the top enclosure panel to measure the temperatures under the hover and in the room, respectively.
A data acquisition and control system was built to interface with an Apple II computer, llie control algorithm adjusted the duty-cycle of the cylinder heater to maintain a deep-body core temperature of 39.5® C. The steady-state power required to maintain this temperature was a measurement of the steady-state newborn sensible heat loss through convection and radiation for each hover treatment (Hoff, 1987) . The experiment was designed as a 3 x 3 full factorial representing the three hover placements and three surface emissivities within each placement. Two replications were conducted.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT

DESCRIPTION AND ASSUMPTIONS
Newborn piglets exchange energy with their surrounding environment via conductive, convective, and radiative heat transfer and by evaporating moisture from wet surfaces. The model developed describes the heat transfer from a newborn to its environment via radiation and convection. The model neglects conductive losses to the floor and latent heat loss (Mount, 1962) . Mount found that for environmental temperatures below 35** C, latent energy accounted for no more than 10% of the total surface heat loss. Conductive heat loss to the floor can be as high as 15% of the total newborn heat loss (Mount, 1967) and is very dependent on the flooring material (Mount, 1967; Curtis, 1983 The outflow of radiant energy, qr out v ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ amount of radiant energy leaving surface "1" and consists of the emitted radiant energy plus any radiant energy striking the surface which is subsequently reflected away from the surface. This total radiant outflow from a surface is the radiosity, Bj, defined as:
The inflow of radiant energy, qr,in,i> consists of the total radiant energy leaving all surfaces in the enclosure which strike surface i, and is written as: Applying shape factor reciprocity (A^F^i = AjFj^) and Kirchhoff's Law for diffuse/gray surfaces (pj = 1 -ej), results in an expression for the net radiative outflow from any given surface in an enclosure: (qr,out-qr,in) 
For surfaces with a prescribed heat flux, qj, (from conduction and/or convection) the inputs to equation 7 are:
Solving this equation for the net radiative outflow requires that all shape factors (Fj^), surface emissivities (Gj), and surface temperatures (Tj) are known.
The remaining equations needed to solve the energy balance in equation 1 are expressions for the convective and conductive components of the heat loss. These expressions are given as:
Finally, for surfaces where the boundary conditions are not known directly, the inputs to equation 7 are: qcv,ou.,i-Aihcv(Ti-T^)
Substituting equations 4 and 5 into equation 1 results in the general energy balance for any surface (animal, hover, and building) in a farrowing room:
The experimental set-up presented in figure 1 illustrates the surfaces within the enclosure which thermally interact with the newborn piglet and the hover that must be incorporated into the model. These surfaces were the chamber walls (i = 1 to 6), the newborn piglet (i = 7), hover top (i = 8) and hover bottom (i = 9). Known boundary conditions included the temperatures of the six enclosure surfaces (« 16° C; see table 1). The unknown boundary conditions included the top and bottom hover surfaces and (6) the newborn surface temperature. For these surfaces, the For a newborn, Tj is defined by the deep-body core temperature, R is defined by the animals core-to-skin tissue resistance, and i designates all other surfaces in the enclosure.
EQUATION SET-UP
An energy balance expression given by equation 6 is required for each surface in the building. Simultaneous solution of all energy balances is required to assure that energy will be conserved. The equations are put in matrix form. The general solution matrix is (Sparrow and Cess, 1978) :
The inputs to the Xj^ rnatrix and the cOj vector are dependent on the boundary condition for each surface. Three possible boundary conditions exist within the enclosure. Either the temperature is specified, the heat flux is specified, or neither is specified, in which case, an iterative technique is needed to determine the unknown surface temperature. For surfaces with a prescribed temperature, the inputs to equation 7 are: relations represented by 10 were solved using the surface energy balance relation (eq. 6).
The newborn piglet's surface (i = 7) energy balance was represented as: For draft velocities at and below 0.12 m/s, natural convection was assumed to govern the convective heat exchange, resulting in a constant convective coefficient of 4.01 W/(m2-C). For draft velocities greater than 0.12 m/s, the convective coefficient was calculated using equation 18.
The tissue thermal resistance of the newborn (R^) was estimated using results from past studies on newborn piglets by Mount (1963 Mount ( , 1964b ). An average tissue resistance of 0.033 {m^C)/W was used for the model (see table 4 ). However, tissue resistance is environmentally dependent and a more accurate approach would have been to consider the tissue resistance as a function of the ambient temperature and airspeed. This approach is investigated in the results section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental results from the simulated creep area and three independent calorimetric studies on newborn pigs were used to assess the validity of the model. All three studies involve single-pig data and were performed to assess the radiative and convective heat loss at various environments.
The simulated creep-area hover treatments labeled on the horizontal axis of figures 3 and 4 designate the particular hover placement and surface treatment analyzed. Labels "1" (low position), "m" (medium position), and "h" (high position) correspond to the placement as shown in figure 2. Labels "a" (aluminum painted), "p" (plainunpainted), and "w" (white enamel painted) correspond to the surface treatment analyzed. For example, a hover treatment labeled "la" means the low-position, aluminum painted hover treatment. In addition, a no-hover control was analyzed and labeled "c". The data from table 2 also reflects the effect of hover surface emissivity on the RCHL. Within any hover position ("1", "m", or "h") , little change in RCHL was measured for each of the three surface treatments tested ("a", "p", or "w"). This is most likely due to the relatively small temperature differences experienced in farrowing room arrangements. The effect of surface emissivity was not found to be statistically significant (p > 0.05). The measured piglet surface temperature varied between 34.7'* C for the low-position hover to a low of 33.4"* C for the high-position hover. The decrease in temperature agrees witii the increased heat loss measured. The higher thermal demand from the environment increased the conductive loss through the piglet's core, and assuming a constant core temperature, requires that the skin (or surface) temperature decrease. The mathematical model results shown in table 2 include the predicted radiative and convective heat loss components. The radiative heat loss remained nearly constant for all treatments investigated, ranging from a low of 11.4 W (treatment "hp") to a high of 12.6 W (treatments "Ip", "ma", and "mp"). The highest radiative heat loss occurred for the low-position hover, which shielded the piglet the most from the enclosure surfaces ( fig. 2) . This was the result of an increased piglet surface temperature predicted for the low-position hover. The increased piglet surface temperature resulted in a higher temperature surface temperature resulted in a higher temperature difference for radiative exchanges which negated any benefit of shielding the piglet from the enclosure surfaces. As expected, the convective heat loss increased as the piglet was exposed to a higher air velocity. The predicted convective heat loss ranged from a low of 9.0 W (treatment "Iw") to a high of 15.3 W (treatment "ha"). Table 2 also shows the predicted piglet surface temperature. The piglet surface temperature ranged from a high of 34.1 "C (treatments "la" and "Iw") to a low of 32.7"* C (treatments "ha" and "hw") which concurs (in trend) with the measured results. (diagonal line represents perfect agreement).
MATHEMATICAL MODEL RESULTS
OVERALL MATHEMATICAL MODEL PERFORMANCE
MATHEMATICAL MODEL VS. MEASURED HEAT LOSS: PUBLISHED DATA
The cylinder, designed to simulate the newborn pig, provided a convenient method to test the mathematical model. Newborn piglets, however, have the ability to physiologically respond to their environment by adjusting the effective core-to-skin thermal resistance. The inanimate cylinder was not capable of adjusting like a newborn. To evaluate the impact of physiological responses, the model (based on a cylinder) was tested against published calorimetric results. Mount (1964a Mount ( , 1966 ) and Butchbaker and Shanklin (1964) conducted calorimetric studies, partitioning heat loss from newborn piglets subjected to varying radiative and convective environments. These three studies were used to assess the model. Table 3 
SUMMARY
A surface energy balance model describing the radiative and convective thermal interactions between a newborn pig and its surroundings was developed. Heat loss (via radiation and convection) and piglet surface temperature result from the mathematical model compared well with experimental data from a simulated creep area, utilizing a cylinder to simulate the newborn. Predicted sensible heat loss results were all within 5.5% of the measured results. Mathematical results compared with three published research reports using live newborn pigs indicated that the model under predicted the heat loss in warm environments. When dry-bulb temperatures were below thermoneutral this discrepancy was probably due to physiological changes in the piglet posture which affected the surface areas for radiative and convective exchanges. When the dry-bulb temperature was near the core temperature of the piglet, the underestimated heat loss was probably the result of latent heat loss, currently not accounted for in the model.
Overall, modeling the newborn with well-established heat transfer relations using ideal shaped objects appears to be a reasonable approach for estimating animal heat loss under various environmental constraints. Improvements in the model can be achieved using experimental data to describe the physiological behavior of the animal. Simple relations that relate the surface areas available for convection and radiation as a function of air temperature and draft velocity would improve the model.
The mathematical model and the experimental results indicated that hover position, which reduced the draft velocity and enclosure surface area sensed by the piglet, reduced convective heat loss and increased piglet surface temperature. Model and experimental results indicate that hover emissivity was not a factor affecting the piglet heat loss. The predicted radiative heat loss was relatively constant and increased as the hover was placed closer to the newborn due to the increased newborn surface temperature which increased the radiative heat loss temperature difference. For agricultural practices, flat-plate hovers are an effective method of reducing the draft velocity resulting in a reduction of convective heat loss from the newborn to the environment. 
